Six USTA Northern Prodigies
Invited To High Performance Camp

F

or some, it was their first trip
court training and mental toughness. It
to California. For others, it was
also introduces parents and coaches to the
their first time hearing the phrase
system by assisting them with the proper
“dynamic warm-up.” For all of
balance of tournament scheduling and
them, it was an honor to be invited to
practice.
the first-ever USTA High Performance
The USTA currently has 20 national
Camp for eight- and nine-year olds in
coaches - 10 on the men's side and 10 on
the women's side. Each of these coaches is
Carson, Calif.
responsible for players born in a specific
Some of the best girls players in the
United States including USTA Northern
year or a group of professional players. In
players Jessie Aney (Rochester, Minn.),
addition, when these coaches are not travKylie Boyer (Rochester, Minn.), Kristina
eling to tournaments, they work at one of
Conrad (Plymouth, Minn.), Micheala
two national training centers in Carson
Gordon (Rapid City, S.D.), Ingrid Neel
or Key Biscayne, Fla., training the players
(Rochester, Minn.) and Alexis Nelson
on-site. The six girls worked with national
(St. Paul, Minn.) were asked to this inaucoaches Kimberly Po Messerli and Robin
gural camp designed to actively assist in
White, while daily training was provided
Micheala Gordon and Alexis Nelson
the development of the next group of
by Mary Jo Campbell.
top male and female American players.
“I was really impressed with the program,” Conrad’s father, David, said. “The
“It was a big honor to be a part of that
group,” Gordon said.
girls worked hard every day from about 9
“I was really surprised when I first
a.m.-4 p.m., while the parents were able
received the invitation,” Nelson echoed.
to learn more about the USTA system.
They gave us a lot of tips on what they
“I was surprised too, but so excited to
be part of it,” Conrad beamed.
should be doing as to not burnout. It was
a great education for a lot of parents who
The girls joined 10 other girls from
the Texas and Florida sections for the
were there”
three-day camp in mid-July which was
It was also a great education for the
their first introduction to the USTA High
girls, as many of them received help
Performance program. Each girl was also
on their strokes and learned some new
asked to bring a parent or guardian so
strategies along the way. Each participant
they too could learn about the USTA and
received a DVD taken at the camp to
take the first steps in developing their
bring back to their personal coaches so
tennis prodigy.
they could work on specific areas until the
The camp is equally divided between (L to R): Jessie Aney, Kristina Conrad, Kylie Boyer and Ingrid Neel next time they get back together later this
on-court and off-court sessions. During
year.
the three days, the players were intro“I learned that you need to keep your
duced to such concepts as the dynamleft arm up and face your audience when
ic warm-up which teaches players the
you serve,” Boyer said. “You also cannot
proper way to prepare for practice and a
hit with an open stance. I need to step
match; training techniques including plyinto the ball.”
ometrics; nutrition; hydration and agility
“I need to hit with a continental grip
drills.
all of the time, even on the second serve.”
Gordon remembered.
“We talked a lot about nutrition and
hydration this time,” Neel, who had been
“It is easier to hit cross court than
to a High Performance Camp once before,
down the line,” Conrad said.
said. “They told us what to eat and what
It was also a great confidence booster
not to eat before a match. I learned I
for many of them as this was their first
should eat a lot of carbohydrates, and not
experience playing girls from outside
steak, because they are easier to digest.”
USTA Northern.
“Learning the dynamic warm-up was
“The camp was inspiring to Michaela,”
High performance campers and coaches
interesting,” Conrad said. “We also played
her mother, LuShan, said. “It was good
a lot of games that improved our footwork and agility.”
for her to see other girls her age who were good players. It will make
The USTA has revamped its High Performance Program in the last
her work that much harder.”
year with the ultimate goal to develop the next US Open Champion.
“It was a fabulous opportunity for Kylie,” Amy Boyer said. “She
Although these girls have a long way to go before even thinking was nervous going out there because she did not know if she was as
about gracing Arthur Ashe Stadium, the program assists with player
good as the other girls, but it did not take her long to get comfortable
development by bringing the best players in the country together,
and have a great experience.”
providing coaching based on the player’s needs, developing a work“It was a really cool experience,” Nelson said. “I made a lot of new
ing relationship with a player’s personal coaches and parents and
friends from all over the country and learned a lot. I can’t wait to go
impressing on the player the importance of physical fitness, offback again.”
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he Rochester Athletic Club in Rochester, Minn., under the direction of general manager
and USTA Northern Hall of Famer Greg Lappin, was named a 2007 Outstanding Facility
by the USTA. The RAC was one of three clubs nationwide named in the Private Facility
category. The RAC becomes the second facility in USTA Northern to receive such an honor
as the Fort Snelling Tennis and Learning Center (now the Fred Wells Tennis and Education
Center) earned the honor in 2003.
The criteria used in the giving the award is the following:
1. Overall layout and adaptation to
site;
2. Excellence of court surface and
lights;
3. Ease of maintenance;
4. Accommodations: players, spectators, press/officials;
5. Aesthetics: graphics, use of signs,
The Outdoor Courts at Rochester Athletic Club
landscaping, etc.;
6. Amenities: casual seating for spectators, food services, and social area; and
7. Programs supporting the USTA and growth of the game.
Since it is impossible to visit each facility, the jury needs to have a layout and photographs
to give proper consideration to each facility.
The RAC was honored with other winners during the technical meeting of the USTA
Semiannual Meeting on September 3.
“The RAC is honored to receive the USTA Outstanding Facility Award,” Lappin said. “We are
pleased that our club met the strict design and facility requirements. The successes of our tennis members contributed to our receiving the award and I am glad that they can share in the
award. I also thank the contributions of our staff that volunteer and help grow the game.”

Samantha Anderson

Wins National Rapid Rally Title

S

amantha Anderson of Thompson, N.D., won
her age group at the 2007 National Rapid Rally
competition August 9-12 at the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Springs, Colo. The National Rapid
Rally Tournament is part of the U.S. Jr. Olympic Skills
Competition which focuses on basketball, soccer, tennis and track & field.
Anderson won the girls 12- and 13-year-old event,
defeating Courtney Stanage (Hot Springs Village, Ark.)
and Cynceray Winder (Woodlawn, Md.) in the finals
with a score of 31.
"It felt great to win a tennis event at a national competition," Anderson said. "It also felt great to win at the
Olympic Training Center."
Over 70 athletes, ages 8-13, competed in the four-day event. In the tennis competition, each
contestant has to serve a low-compression tennis ball and continue to hit the ball against a wall
and above the net as many times as possible in a 30-second time period.
Greg Wischer of Grand Forks, N.D., also competed, finishing second in the 10- and 11-yearold tournament. Last year, Wischer won the national championship in the 8- and 9-year-old
division.
The U.S. Jr. Olympic Skills competition introduces America’s youth to the excitement of a
multi-sport competition, encouraging participation in Olympic sport, emphasizing fair and
friendly play, and promoting an active lifestyle. The athletes competing in Colorado Springs
qualified to do so by winning their age and gender category at one of 150 regional events stemming from 6,300 local qualifying events across the country.
"During the weekend we rarely had down time," Anderson said. "We went to Pike's Peak and
got a tour of the Olympic Training Center. I enjoyed was the views we got to see and all the
people I met. Almost every state was represented (including Hawaii) and I got to see everyone
perform their sport. Overall I had a great time and would highly recommend it."
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Taking Center Stage In Different Venue
By Lisa Mushett

F

ormer Gopher tennis players
for six months on a visiting visa,
Nate McLain and Aleksey
Sergei obtained a student visa to
Zharinov know what it is like
study and play tennis at St. Thomas
to be the center of attention.
in St. Paul, but the Russian governFrom 2000-04, McLain and Zharinov
ment would not let him come back
served and volleyed their way in to
to the United States because Aleksey
the Minnesota tennis annals, winwas already here. Devastated, Sergei
ning a combined 91 singles matches
remained in Russia, giving up his
in their careers. Now, the duo is stardream of playing tennis and studyring on a different stage as they are
ing in the States.
two members of the hottest “eclectic,
Matters became even more deseccentric, electric” band in the Twin
titute when one night Sergei was
Cities - Sika.
mugged and beaten nearly to
death as five men wanted his CD
Bound together by tennis, McLain
from Prior Lake, Minn., and Zharinov,
Walkman – a gift from his older
from Siberia, Russia, actually had
brother. Sergei was in a coma for
an intermediary who brought them
10 days and the prognosis was not
Aleksey Zharinov and Nate McLain
together musically – Aleksey’s brothgood. Sika was Sergei’s nickname
er Sergei. The younger Zharinov was
in Russian.
living in the basement at McLain’s mom’s
“We were all in such shock and horhouse in Woodbury, Minn., while visiting
ror. All we could do is pray,” McLain
the United States. It was then, McLain
said. “Well, God answered our prayers
and Sergei discovered they had similar
because through a miracle and four
musical tastes and decided to start a band.
brain surgeries, Sergei recovered. It was
Aleksey later joined the group as the bass
then we decided to name the band Sika
player, which also features drummer Dave
after him.”
Crevier and keyboardist John Torgerson.
Although music is their number one
Practicing as an instrumental band for
priority now, tennis still plays a promithree years, the group decided they needed
nent role in both of their lives. McLain
to find a singer. Suffering through countand Zharinov are teaching pros in the
less auditions and some bad luck along
Twin Cities area as Aleksey is at Golden
the way, they never found one. Finally
Valley Country Club in the summer
by default, they asked Aleksey if he could
and Twin Cities Tennis Camps in the
sing.
winter, and McLain started McLain
“We thought Aleksey would be a good
Tennis Academy in January of 2007.
front man because he is sexy and not from
He currently has about 25 junior playaround here,” McLain said. “That is worth
ers of all ages he is developing at the
its weight in gold in the singing world.
Championship and Challenger 1 levels.
The members of Sika include (l to r): Dave Crevier, John
Unfortunately, he was tone deaf and I
They also remain two of the top playTorgerson, Aleksey Zharinov and Nate McLain (kneeling).
remember Dave having to leave practice
ers in USTA Northern as they play many
because he ‘just couldn’t take his awful singing anymore!’”
local tournaments. They reclaimed their men’s doubles title at the
That summer, Aleksey also moved into the McLain house and
prestigious Erbert’s and Gerbert Aquatennial Tennis Classic this
started taking voice lessons from McLain’s mother, Jane, who was summer, which features the best players in the Section, after also
a voice and music coach. After practicing every day with Jane, he
winning the title in 2004 and 2005. McLain is also ranked third in
blossomed into a full-fledged rock star.
the Section in men’s open singles.
“He developed an amazing voice, but he also had an amazing
“It is hard to keep your game at such a high level when you are
teacher,” McLain says with a smile. “He actually applied the same
teaching and playing music,” McLain admits. “You are not as sharp
approach of hard work and discipline to his singing that he showed as you could be if you were practicing all of the time. I personally
on the tennis court and it paid off.”
feel guilty when I spend more time working on my tennis knowing
I could be working on my music.”
It sure has as Sika has played many of the top venues in the Twin
Cities including The Fine Line, Gluek’s, Tiffany’s and the Varsity
McLain concedes though that tennis and music are based on the
Theater, as well as the North Shore Theater in Duluth. The band, same principles and they really do go hand in hand.
which many compare to the group Muse, is now looking to take
“Both tennis and music rely on discipline, determination and
its self described “Radiohead meets Depeche Mode meets Metallica
practice. Tennis has helped our music so much that it actually
meets Mozart” sound international.
attracted our drummer, Dave, to the game. After learning some of
“We really have aspirations of traveling the world and playing
the basics from Aleksey and me, he is a 4.5 player and a certified
music,” McLain said. “It’s something that we would all love to do teaching pro in only two years time.”
as a band. Music is a release and a joy. It is about enjoying what you
Just like Dave’s fast rise on the tennis courts, Sika is primed and
do and getting others to experience and feel what you do to some ready to experience that same ascent on the music scene and can’t
degree.”
wait to take center stage in a city near you.
Ready to take their act on the road, there is someone the band
Note: To learn more about Sika and where to see them live, visit
keeps close to them on a daily basis – Sergei. After visiting Aleksey
its website at www.sikaband.com.
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Junior News
Junior Player Myles Tang Survives
Minneapolis Bridge Collapse By Lisa Mushett

A

"I thought only our part of the bridge was broken," Myles said. "We
ngela Wong spends much of her days driving her son, Myles
Tang, and daughter, Sunny Tang, to various tennis activities hurried off the bridge and walked to this factory nearby where there
in the Twin Cities. Whether it is a tournament, private leswere medical people, media and FBI agents. They told us the whole
sons or a drill, Wong chauffeurs her two tennis prodigies from court
bridge had fallen and that there were cars in the water."
to court as they continue to develop their games and climb up the
Miraculously, Angela and Myles walked away from the car with
USTA Northern ranking lists. Myles is currently ranked #2 in USTA
minor shoulder and neck pain, bruises and cuts from the van's broNorthern in Boys 12s, while Sunny is #30 in Girls 12s.
ken glass as neither went to the hospital. More importantly though,
they needed to contact Sunny and let her know they were safe before
The morning and afternoon of August 1 started out like any other
day for Angela and her family. Sunny was playing in a tournament
she heard about the tragedy from someone else.
at the Reed Sweatt Family Tennis Center in South Minneapolis,
“Luckily, Myles had his cell phone in his pocket and we were able
while Myles had a lesson with
to call my husband,” Angela
his coach in St. Anthony Village.
said. “He immediately went
With Sunny warming up for her
to Reed Sweatt and picked up
next match, Wong left to pick
Sunny. She thought we had just
up Myles from his lesson on the
been in a car accident. She did
north side of Minneapolis and
not know the severity of it until
hurriedly headed back south to
she got home and saw the bridge
Reed Sweatt so as not to miss too
on television.”
much of Sunny’s match. What
After living through this
happened next still amazes her
experience, you would think
to this day.
tennis would be the last thing
As Angela and Myles were
on someone’s mind, but not
entering 35W South from the
Myles. The family was schedHennepin Avenue on-ramp, the
uled to drive the next day to
traffic was at a stand-still which
Little Rock, Ark., so Myles could
is normal for 6:00 p.m. on this
represent USTA Northern at the
busy stretch of highway. Barely
12s Nationals tournament. One
moving, Angela then noticed
problem though - his tennis
the construction signs ahead
racquet was still with the van
of her starting to lower slowly
on the bridge, although it had
toward the road. Thinking this
fallen out of the window and
strange, she questioned whether
was lying on the ground. The
the signs were really moving or if
police were not allowing people
it was just her imagination. She
to remove their personal belongthen saw the construction workings from the vehicles due to the
Bridge survivor Myles Tang and his sister Sunny
ers who had been working on the
investigation and the live wires
bridge moving quickly – almost
and water that were surrounding the cars.
in double time. Then…the road suddenly buckled.
“The first thing Myles said once we got out of the car was, ‘I need
Angela’s minivan started to nosedive as the road disappeared my tennis racquet to play in the tournament,’” Angela said. “We had
beneath them and the Mississippi River crept ever closer. Seeing to talk to the Secret Service after the accident. Myles explained his
everything through the front windshield, Angela and Myles held on
problem and begged the agent to get his racquet bag. After a while,
to the dashboard, just hoping the car would land upright and not in
the agent broke down and got it for him.”
the water.
So off they went the next day to Little Rock, hoping to forget what
“I felt like I was on one of those roller coasters that drop straight had happened the previous night. Myles won his first match, but
down,” Angela said. “I remember watching through the windshield then lost his second. On the third day, he started to experience pain
and wondering what was going to happen. I don’t remember how
in his shoulder and finally had to withdraw during his fourth match.
we finally stopped. I just remember the sound of us hitting things.”
Not knowing if he had suffered a tennis injury or if this was effects of
"I heard my mom scream and saw a sign falling down, but I still the accident, he saw a doctor when he returned to the Twin Cities.
He had indeed fractured his shoulder in the bridge fall and missed a
did not know what was happening," Myles said. "I couldn't see anything, but I could hear a lot of crashes - like rocks hitting our car.
month of action.
Finally, I was able to see that we were falling head first toward the
“He tried to play that last match in Little Rock, but he just couldn’t
ground through the shattered windshield."
finish it,” Angela said. "We are thankful that it is a slight fracture. It
could have been so much worse."
When they did finally stop, after falling over two stories, the van
landed on its passenger side on the same concrete that had buckled
Crews finally removed their car from the twisted metal and
only moments earlier. Angela, still not sure what had just hapcrushed concrete of the bridge about three weeks after the accident
pened, immediately turned to Myles seeing if he was OK. He was, and took it to the Minneapolis impound lot. Angela could not
and already out of his seat belt. Angela and Myles then struggled to believe what was in front of her.
get her out of her seatbelt and both crawled out of the driver’s side
“It was a mess. All of the glass was smashed out of the windows
window to safety.
and the back end and sides of the car were crushed beyond recogni“Once we landed, I noticed how eerily quiet it was,” Angela said. tion. We must have hit some cars on the way down. I am amazed we
“I was in a daze. When I saw Myles out of his seatbelt, I told him to walked away after seeing it. We are so blessed that we had such minor
wait because I didn’t know if anything else was going to fall on us.”
injuries and that we can talk about it today.”
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The van Myles Tang and his mother Angela Wong escaped from rests on its side among the wreckage of other vehicles after the bridge collapse.
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Jon Rydberg Wins Gold and Silver At ParaPan
American Games
Jon Rydberg (Oakdale, Minn.)
won a gold medal in singles
at the 2007 Parapan American
Games in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
in July. Rydberg defeated Chile's
Robinson Mendez 6-1, 6-1 in
the singles final for the gold.
Rydberg, who is ranked #1 in
the Unites States, also partnered
with Lee Hinson (Jacksonville,
Fla.) for the silver after falling to
Brazil’s Mauricio Pomme and
Carlos Santos 6-2, 4-6, 6-0 in
the championship match.
"This tournament was a good
stepping stone heading towards
Beijing, just getting the confidence hitting the shots you
need to hit," Rydberg said.

Taylor and David Wagner in the wheelchair events. Wagner
finished second.
• Kurtt was an official at the tournament and worked the men’s
singles, mixed and women’s doubles finals.
• Mattek, known as much for her tennis attire as her game,
advanced to the quarterfinals of the women’s doubles and second
round of singles.
• Miller and Mohan officiated the tournament often appearing
at Ashe Stadium.
• Rydberg advanced to the semifinals in wheelchair singles and
played doubles as well.
• Wheaton went 1-1 in the Champions mixed doubles draw with
partner Gigi Fernandez.

Jon Rydberg during awards ceremony

Jon Rydberg serving up a winner at the US Open

Ingrid Neel Plays Exhibition
Before Sampras/Ginepri Match in Dallas

Jon Rydberg along with the Silver and Bronze medal winners

USTA Northern Well Represented At 2007 US OPEn

Players, coaches and officials from USTA Northern had a fine
showing at the 2007 US Open. Five players with USTA Northern ties,
one national coach and three officials
participated in this year’s event including Eric Butorac (Rochester, Minn.),
Mardy Fish (born in Edina, Minn.), Dan
James (Oakdale, Minn.), Tim Kurtt (St.
Paul, Minn.), Bethanie Mattek (originally from Rochester, Minn.), Doug
Miller (Hopkins, Minn.), Vyasachar
Mohan (Maplewood, Minn.), Jon
Rydberg (Oakdale, Minn.) and David
Wheaton (Tonka Bay, Minn.).
Here are the highlights:
• Butorac advanced to the second
round of the men’s doubles draw with
partner Jamie Murray.
• Fish lost in the second round,
a heartbreaking five-setter, to eighth
seed Tommy Robredo.
• James coached Rydberg, Nick

David Wheaton warming up
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Nine-year-old Ingrid Neel (Rochester, Minn.) played a doubles
exhibition before the Pete Sampras/Robby Ginepri match at the
Fed Ex Shootout September 22, in Frisco, Texas. Neel, who was
in Texas playing a tournament, and her partner Karina Traxler
(Rockwall, Texas) defeated Arman Dave (Flower Mound, Texas) and
Titus Strom (Frisco, Texas) in a boys vs. girls exhibition. "It was
really exciting playing in front of all those people and getting to
meet Pete and Robby," Neel said. "I like playing in front of a lot of
people and never get nervous, so it was fun."

Ingrid Neel (front row far left) after her exhibition match in Dallas

2007

Karen Wakey Obert and Mike Trautner were inducted into
the South Dakota Hall of Fame on July 22 at McKennan Park in
Sioux Falls, S.D., while Dr. Wilson and Rose Asfora, of Sioux
Falls, received the 2007 South Dakota Tennis Achievement
Award.
Wakey, of Sioux Falls, won
two state titles at O’Gorman
High School. In 1970, she
won the Girls 16s at the
South Dakota Open and the
Minnesota Open, as well as
the South Dakota Closed
singles and doubles title in
earning a #1 sectional ranking. Wakey coached the
O’Gorman girls tennis team
to the South Dakota team
championship in 1980.
She also worked at the
Karen Wakey Obert (left) holds her
Omaha Racquet Club and
Hall of Fame plaque.
the Westward Ho Country
Club.
Trautner, from Pierre, won
three state South Dakota
singles titles from 1974-76
and was ranked #1 in the
Section. He finished his
high school career 80-2. He
then played at University
of Minnesota winning the
Big Ten doubles title and
being named team MVP.
Trautner’s father, Phil, is
also a member of the South
Mike Trautner (left) holds his
Dakota Tennis Hall of Fame
Hall of Fame plaque.
(Class of 1992).
The Asforas are a huge part of the tennis community in Sioux
Falls. The donations made by Wilson, a neurosurgeon in the
area, and his wife allow the Sioux Falls Tennis Association to
underwrite many tournaments, as well as summer parks lesson
programs, tournament picnics, officials and scholarships for
graduating seniors.

Ana Zembryki Wins Award At NJTL National
Leadership Conference

Ana
Zembryki
(Minneapolis)
received the Girls Leadership Award at
the 2007 USTA/NJTL Tennis Leadership
Camp in Seattle. The camp provides
an educational, as well as motivational
tennis experience, for NJTL participants
who could not afford such an opportunity. The camp's objective is to provide
an opportunity for NJTL participants
to be a part of a tennis and social
experience that will last a lifetime. The
week-long session emphasizes character and leadership development, good
Ana Zembryki (left) and
sportsmanship, physical fitness, proper
Olivia Taylor
nutrition and other healthy attitudes.
Zembryki and Olivia Taylor (Apple Valley, Minn.) represented
USTA Northern at this year’s conference.

New Facilities Opening In USTA Northern

A number of communities in USTA Northern celebrated the
grand opening of new tennis facilities including Brandon, S.D.
(September 10), Kenwood Park in Minneapolis (Sept. 23) and
Virginia, Minn. (October 28), while the groundbreaking for the
Maple Grove (Minn.) Tennis Building was September 12.

Maple Grove groundbreaking

Dr. Wilson and Rose Asfora with their children and the 2007 South Dakota Tennis
Achievement Award

Watertown, S.D., received the 2007 Love Serving Tennis
Grant. In 2001, a member of the South Dakota Hall of Fame
steering committee started a $1,000 annual grant program to
benefit tennis and youth in SD.

The new courts in Brandon, South Dakota

USTA Northern Mourns The Death Of Jim Anders

James (Jim) Anders, 69, of Bismarck, N.D. died unexpectedly
of an acute illness on August 25, 2007. Anders served as an
official for the Section and was a part-time employee at Capital
Racquet and Fitness in Bismarck. He will be missed.
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Karen Wakey Obert and Mike Trautner Inducted
Into South Dakota Hall of Fame
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Are You In?

JTT Participation Up Almost
25 Percent in 2007

E

veryone was “in” this year as USTA Northern’s Jr. Team Tennis
Program continued to grow at a record pace. Almost 2,000 kids
registered on TennisLink in 2007, up from 1,468 last year, – an
astonishing 24.8 percent increase. But organizers think this is only
the first ball of a long rally as more and more youngsters hear about
this great initiative which introduces juniors to the game of tennis in
a team environment - encouraging fun, fitness and friends.
“Jr. Team Tennis offers the complete package to our young players with the instruction/practice component, the match play component, and the fun, social component of being on a team with
their friends,” Christine Buysse, USTA Northern Jr. Team Tennis
Coordinator, says. “The word is spreading as the number of people
in the tennis family who believe in USTA Jr. Team Tennis grows. It is
exciting!”
The numbers surrounding Jr. Team Tennis in USTA Northern overwhelmingly support Buysse’s excitement as:
• 159 teams had players registered in TennisLink compared to
120 in 2006
• Of these 159 teams, 67 were from outside of the Twin Cities
including:
		
Y 27 in South/Central Minnesota
		
Y 21 in Northern Minnesota
		
Y 14 in South Dakota
		
Y 5 in Wisconsin
• The Section Championships entertained 95 teams in ’07, up
from 79 in 2006 and 73 in ’05.
One of those programs is in Sioux Falls, S.D., under the direction
of Jeff Nelson, where the city is building 12 additional 36’ courts
to accommodate all of the kids who want to start playing tennis.
This year, Nelson fielded seven teams at the 2007 USTA Northern
Championships in July, with two of those teams advancing to the
National Championships in Tucson, Ariz., this October. Overall, they
had over 100 kids participate in the program, including 40 novice
players.
“Kids want to play more than practice, and they often want to be
part of a team,” Nelson said. “The JTT program fulfills both interests.
Players have created the buzz each year by telling others about the
fun they have in JTT. The word continues to spread, and each subsequent year there has been a dramatic increase in participation.”
To accommodate the increase in participation, as well as encourage even more kids to get involved, USTA Northern introduced three
new elements in 2007 including winter JTT tournaments, a 36/60
(QuickStart) tennis pilot program with the Anoka Ramsey Athletic
Association and 12-and-under and novice divisions. Each element is
aimed at getting kids started playing tennis at a young age, while also
participating all year round.
Marc Stingley, the Tennis Director at the Fred Wells Tennis and
Education Center in St. Paul, Minn., was a leader in creating winter tournaments, running one for his new 12-and-under division.
Knowing that most of the kids were new players, he had them use
low compression transition balls as an introduction to the game.
“At first, the parents were skeptical of the transition balls,”
Stingley said. “But they soon bought into it when they saw their kids
rallying with their opponents.”
Stingley also found that the younger players are more interested in
participating in a team setting. Jr. Team Tennis is less intimidating to
the new player and the retention rate has been almost 100 percent.
“Kids buy into the team concept at an early age,” Stingley said.
“They see it with other sports like soccer and football, so why not
tennis?”
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It also helps clubs and parks build programs. Once they play, they
have so much fun and cannot wait for the next match or tournament. It also means more for younger kids to play for something and
represent their club or park and rec program.”
Sioux Falls also developed a 12-and-under novice program this
summer and had similar positive results.
“The kids got the feel of competition and a vision for where they
need to go with their game,” Nelson said. “They see how much fun
the program is and cannot wait to come back and play with their
new friends.”
For more information on USTA Northern Jr. Team Tennis or to
find a program in your area, please visit www.northern.usta.com or
http://ustauniversityonline.learn.com/northern/jrteamtennis.
LTF - Moore Lake and Sioux Falls Advance To JTT Nationals
Life Time Fitness – Moore Lake won the Advanced bracket and
Sioux Falls claimed the Intermediate title at the 2007 18-&-Under
USTA Jr. Team Tennis Championships at the Baseline Tennis Center
in Minneapolis in July. Moore Lake and Sioux Falls advance to the
Jr. Team Tennis National Championships October 25-28 in Tucson,
Arizona.
Moore Lake defeated the Fred Wells Tennis and Education Center
22-18 in the finals. Members of the winning Moore Lake team
included Deborah Barney, Dusty Boyer, Cassandra Brown, Cami
Czech, Marcel Gyswyt, Wyatt McCoy, Scott Sundstrom, Melanie
Vu and head coach Brian McCoy.

Members of the winning Moore Lake team

In the Intermediate division, Sioux Falls 1 defeated Maccray
25-24 in a nail bitter that had all the drama one could handle. The
match was tied 19-19 going into the deciding mixed doubles match
between David Hanna and Hanna Vandemark of Sioux Falls
against Matt Hallstrom and Kelsey Bourne of Maccray. Hanna and
Vandemark led 5-4 and were serving for the match when the rains
came moving the match inside. Once inside, Hallstrom and Bourne
broke the Sioux Falls team sending the match into a tiebreaker with
the winner advancing to nationals. Hanna and Vandemark bounced
back to win the breaker 7-4 sending Sioux Falls back to the national

2007

Members of Sioux Falls 1 with coach Jeff Nelson

tournament. Other members of the 2007 Sioux Falls team include
Elliott Czarnecki, Erin Hoffman, Chandler Nielsen, Anthony
Rauschenbach, Taylor Reaves, Hans Tanner, Ryan Wood, Anna
Young and head coach Jeff Nelson.
Tom Eskro of Anoka Ramsey and Taylor Reiners of Hastings were
named the 2007 Sportsmanship Award winners for the advanced
division, while Nick Reiners of Cambridge-Isanti and Taylor Reiner
of Hutchinson (this is not a mistake) won the boys and girls intermediate awards. The Brainerd Smashes won the Team Spirit Award
for the Intermediate group, while the Shakopee Crush won the
Advanced race.

Members of the Virginia team with coach Dave Gunderson

Kale Walch of Minnetonka won the Sportsmanship Award for the
second consecutive year for the boys advanced and Amy Mulvey of
Woodbury won the girls award. Kayla Bonnell of Coon Rapids and
Tanner Lubbakka of Coon Rapids were the Intermediate winners of
the Sportsmanship Award for the tournament. Minnetonka won the
Team Spirit Award for the Advanced group, while the Valley Athletic
Association I won the Intermediate award.

Sioux Falls and Virginia Win 14s JTT Section Title
Sioux Falls won the Advanced bracket and Virginia the
Intermediate title at the 2007 14-And-Under USTA Jr. Team Tennis
Championships. Sioux Falls and Virginia advance to the Jr. Team
Tennis National Championships October 11-14 in Tucson, Arizona.
Sioux Falls narrowly won the title finishing with 189 total games
won compared to 182 for runner-up Life Time Fitness – Moore Lake.
Fred Wells was third with 166 games. Members of the Sioux Falls
team include Elliott Czarnecki, Michaela Koun, Nicholas Magera,
Pierce McDowell, Alex Millard, Chandler Nielsen, Collin Noldner,
Anthony Rauschenbach, Margaret Townsend, Hanna Vandemark
and head coach Jeff Nelson.

Minnetonka won the Team Spirit Award

Members of Sioux Falls 14 and Under with coach Jeff Nelson

In the Intermediate division, Virginia defeated St. Paul Urban
Tennis 25-17 in the finals. The match was 19-16 going into the
deciding mixed doubles match between Alexis Gunderson and Jace

Visit us online at:

Kale Walch of the Minnetonka team
with his second consecutive Sportsmanship Award

www.northern.usta.com
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Friedlieb of Virginia against Sebastian Andesoro and Alison Kauss
of SPUT. Gunderson and Friedlieb won 6-1. Other members of the
Virginia team include Amanda Arbogast, Hailey Brinkman, Travis
Eddy, Margaret Fenda, Celsea Marquis, Cody Mauston, John
Morgan, Caley Westin and head coach Dave Gunderson.

u s ta n o r t h e r n s e c t i o n

Racquet Ramblings
with

Greg Wicklund

Citius, Altius, Fortius –
Swifter, Higher, Stronger!

T

hese three words – in Latin – make up and define the 2008
Olympic motto. And remember that tennis is an integral part
of the United States Olympic effort.
Like USTA Northern values, the USOC core principles include four
main standards:
• Achievement of excellence
• Honest, integrity and trustworthiness
• Respect for the rights, differenced and dignity of others
• Accountability
“Swifter, higher, stronger!” Can this down-to-earth, yet stirring,
Olympic motto be incorporated and/or integrated into your tennis
goals for 2008?
Baseline Benediction: Just before the tennis match started when
both players prayed briefly, a fan asked the pastor seated next to him
what he thought would happen if both players prayed with equal
faith and fervor. The pastor replied, “In that event, I imagine the
Lord would simply sit back and enjoy one fine tennis match.”
“Tennis, anyone?”: Frequently attributed to actor Humphrey
Bogart, this oft-used statement was resolutely quashed by Bogart
who denied saying it in any play or movie. – Tennis 101 blog from
Bartlett’s Famliar Quotations by John Bartlett
Playerwatch: Sean Bowen, former Little Falls star, appeared
recently in an CBS Cold Case episode … former Edina great Scott
Nesbitt completed his 18th year coaching men and women’s tennis
at St. Olaf College … Michelle Weerasinghe, Edina senior, has
lost only six singles matches during high school…Michelle is a
co-captain at Edina with Megan Gaard and Emily Warner … John
Shannon, former Richfield Racquet pro, is now CEO of Incisive
Surgical, Inc. … Joe Hoffer is the new women’s coach at WisconsinStout …Life Time Fitness, Inc. has purchased the White Bear Racquet
& Swim Club in White Bear Lake, Minn. … Tennis coach Monica
Sergent welcomed 19 players for the Patriots’ first practice at Pequot
Lakes, H.S. … Tennis Australia has changed the surface of the Aussie
Open to Plexicushion Prestige for improved playing conditions …
Stefan Voigt, Red Wing H.S. star, will play for the University of
Nebraska-Kearney … Johnny Kundla, former Minneapolis Lakers
and University of Minnesota basketball coach, plays tennis “as often
as possible” … Mardy Fish, Edina star now on the ATP Tour, plays
with Wilson’s (K) Six One 95 racquet … Burnsville Blaze player Tooli
Wilkins has given a verbal commitment to join the Gopher tennis
team in 2008!

Q. (To 85-year-old player) “What’s the best thing about playing at
the age of 85?”

High Tens To: Greg Lappin, Rochester Athletic Club General
Manager, who received the Dibble Distinguished Service Award
for contributions to the athletic club industry … UMAC Athletes
of the Week Ryan Antony and Jess Rich from St. Scholastica
… Gustavus player Andy Bryan has been named second-team
academic All-American by ESPN The Magazine … former Carlson
Company CEO Skip Gage has chaired and underwritten the
InnerCity tennis program for years … WIAC’s Athletes of the
Week include Wisconsin-Stout’s Allie Hinman and WisconsinWhitewater’s Emily and Kathy Kappel … Jon Rydberg, Oakdale,
won the gold medal in wheelchair tennis at the ParaPan Games in
Rio de Janeiro … former Gopher coach David Geatz has left Hong
Kong Country Club (China) and has joined coach Ty Tucker at
Ohio State as an assistant coach ... Randy Salas, Star-Tribune feature
writer, for his story on Jerry Pope’s rehabilitation using Nintendo
Wii at Sister Kenny.
Sign Him Up: Advertising Salesman: “Would you endorse our
client’s racquets for $10,000?” Movie Star: “Man, for $10,000 I’d
even play with ‘em!”
Baseline Briefs: The 11 home courts of the World TeamTennis
League were designed with a calico pattern featuring blue, green,
brown and maroon … Ferris State University in Big Rapids,
Mich., offers a professional tennis management program … USPTA
launched a new website – www.highschoolcoaches.uspta.com – to
help high school tennis coaches who work with tennis teams and
players … a new cardio tennis facility is located at Northwestern
College in Roseville, Minn. … a new Tennis Welcome Center is now
at Oshkosh North H.S. in Oshkosh, Wis. … Tennis Channel has
announced a wide-ranging multi-year deal that in 2008 gives the
network telecast rights to Wimbledon.
Frank Jamisen says: “Roger Federer is a very one-dimensional
player – all he does is win.” (Incidentally, how did the Great One
celebrate his US Open win with girlfriend Mirka Vavrinec? A. He
gave her a Swiss kiss.)
Belated Sympathy to the Families of Old Hitting Partners,
Tennis Friends and Courtside Associates: Bud Ryden, Edina;
Kathy Hanley, Wayzata; Jack Seiberlich, St. Paul; Ace Alexander,
Apple Valley; Wendell Sylvers, Blaine; Pat Herrmann, St. Paul;
Harold VanEvery, Minnetonka Beach; Almeda Stromme, St. Louis
Park; Tom Forsberg, Coon Rapids; Bridget Arneson, Chanhassen;
Helen West, St. Paul; Lydia Engebretson, Excelsior; Jerry Iverson,
Bryn Mawr; Amy Sweetser, Edina; Dick Henderson, Minnetonka;
Tom O’Fallon, Grand Rapids; Janet Watson, Minneapolis; Jenny
Wingate, Hopkins.
Kathy Griffin tells me: “I’m suffering from post-tennistatic
syndrome and I’m going to keep talking about it until my tennis pro
gives me a hug.”

A. “Not much peer pressure.”
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The Kids of the Kidspeed Minneapolis Northside Initiative
n August 3, the 2007 Kidspeed Minneapolis Northside begin a game - the ring toss, obstacle course or whatever it is - and
Initiative literally ended with a bang. An early morning not be so good, maybe even terrible at it. After practicing, they start
gunshot in the neighborhood required kids to be escorted
to see some progress. What a world that opens to kids when they
away from North Commons Park for a period of time. Nonetheless,
realize, ‘I can do this. I am capable of trying something, learning,
after police and instructors deemed the area safe, the season-ending
and becoming good at it.’”
party resumed with tennis games and a barbeque, while each child
In addition to funding his position, the grant allowed Williamson
was given a Kidspeed t-shirt for completing the summer program.
to recruit and hire a multi-ethnic group from North Minneapolis
The Northside Initiative is one of many new programs in the
to serve as his summer staff. Members included Chong Vang,
works for Minneapolis’ InnerCity Tennis organization thanks
Mai Kher Vang, Tarrig Nakumbe, Hassan Shahid, Brian Grande
to the help of a Community Funding Grant from the USTA’s Lemus, Derek Vang, A Lor and Sagirah Shahid. All are high
Community Tennis Association department and another grant
school or college students aspiring to be doctors, youth counselors,
from the McKnight Foundation. Tom Mulhere, Director of Fund
dentists, scientists or politicians.
Development and Administration for InnerCity Tennis, worked with
“This program shows kids a different path for what they
USTA Northern’s Becky Cantellano
can do when they get older, not
in developing his grant request and
just growing up and going on the
earning the funds.
streets,” said Nakumbe, a 15-year“Becky and USTA Northern were
old instructor from Brooklyn Park,
a big help in getting the grant and
Minn. “It was definitely a new expehelping us achieve our desired
rience for everyone. I will be back
outcomes,” Mulhere said. "The
for sure next year.”
USTA grant allowed us the funding
The local north community YMCA
to work on building the collaborastaff, who brought its children to the
tions, hiring instructors, getting the
summer program, praised the orgagear for the kids and the Kidspeed
nization of the Kidspeed program.
stations and paying the manage“The program was structured and
ment time for training and supervieverything was set up and ready to
sion."
go. When the kids came in, they had
Under the direction of Jose
no option but to compete. They had
Williamson, an InnerCity Tennis
to do it, and when they did, they felt
The Kidspeed Minneapolis Northside Initiative Instructors
instructor for over 20 years who
good,” a YMCA staffer said.
heads ICT’s outreach efforts on the North side of Minneapolis,
The Northside initiative also included collaboration and programKidspeed Northside is making an immediate impact on hundreds ming with the Learning for Leadership Charter School in Northeast
of kids in the area.
Minneapolis. This program engaged another 150 children, with a
“This [the Northside initiative] was about bridging the gap in majority being Somali. This outreach programming will be ongoing
the community and giving kids an opportunity to break down
during the winter season.
stereotypes and perceptions that may have been forced upon them,
Further collaboration discussions were initiated with agencies
as well as self-perceived,” Williamson said. “Kidspeed opens up the
serving Hmong children on the Northside. It is expected this
opportunity for you to see growth in children, instantly. Kids may
programming will begin in the summer of 2008.

Visit us online at:

www.northern.usta.com
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Making An Impact
On the Northside By Brady Schmidt

u s ta n o r t h e r n s e c t i o n

Congratulations to all USTA Northern teams who advanced to USTA League Tennis
presented by Chrysler National Championships this fall. The National Championships
are scheduled throughout September, October and November at one of three sites:
Indian Wells, California, Las Vegas, Nevada or Tucson, Arizona

2007 USTA Northern Adult League Championships presented by Chrysler
August 17-19, 2007 — Twin Cities

2.5 Women — Rochester
Bill French, Capt.

3.0 Women — Twin Cities 3.0 Men — Rochester
Annette Ellson, Capt.
Jim Rogers, Capt.

3.5 Men — Twin Cities
Peter Hahn, Eric Narvaez, Co-Capt.

4.0 Women — Twin Cities
Christine Gould, Jessica Heiring, Co-Capt.

3.5 Women — Twin Cities
Sue Johnson, Capt.

4.0 Men — Twin Cities
Neil Radermacher, Capt.

NOT PICTURED
4.5 Women — Twin Cities
Elizabeth Hurlburt, Capt.

4.5 Men — Twin Cities
Greg Garrity, Capt.

5.0 Men — Twin Cities
Matthew Narr, Capt.

5.0 Women — Twin Cities
Laura Haske, Capt.

2007 USTA Northern Senior League Championships presented by Chrysler
September 8-9, 2007 — Twin Cities

3.0 Women — Twin Cities
Betty Johnson, Capt.
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Carol Thies, Capt.
Herb Fish, Capt.
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4.0 Women — Twin Cities
Sue Stedman, Capt.

4.0 Men — Twin Cities
John Jerlow and Eric Narvaez, Co-Capt.

3.0 Men — Twin Cities 4.5 Women — Twin Cities 4.5 Men — Twin Cities
William Brown, Capt.
Jackie Faegre, Capt.
Fred Budde, Capt.

2007 USTA Northern Mixed Doubles League Championships presented by Chrysler
September 14-16, 2007 — Twin Cities

6.0 Mixed — Twin Cities
Robert Olson, Capt.

7.0 Mixed — Twin Cities
Jeff Sutphen, Capt.

8.0 Mixed — Twin Cities
Mike Johnson, Capt.

9.0 Mixed — Twin Cities
Grace Eichten, Capt.

NOT PICTURED 10.0 Mixed — Twin Cities
Brian Biever, Capt.

USTA League Tennis presented by Chrysler National Championship Schedule
5.0 Adult

September 28-30, 2007 Indian Wells Resort, Indian Wells Tennis Garden

Indian Wells, CA

4.5 Adult

September 28-30, 2007 Randolph TC

Tucson, AZ

2.5 Adult

October 5-7, 2007

Indian Wells Resort, Indian Wells Tennis Garden

Indian Wells, CA

3.5 Adult

October 5-7, 2007

Suncoast Hotel, Darling TC

Las Vegas, NV

4.0 Senior

October 12-14, 2007

Randolph TC

Tucson, AZ

3.0 Adult

October 12-14, 2007

Darling TC

Las Vegas, NV

3.5 Senior

October 19-21, 2007

Randolph TC

Tucson, AZ

4.5 Senior

October 19-21, 2007

Indian Wells Tennis Garden, Monterey CC

Indian Wells, CA

4.0 Adult

October 26-28, 2007

Randolph TC

Tucson, AZ

3.0 Senior

October 26-28, 2007

Indian Wells Tennis Garden, Monterey CC

Indian Wells, CA

OPEN
Invitational

September 28-30, 2007 Suncoast Hotel, Darling TC

Las Vegas, NV

National
Eastern
Mixed

November 16-18, 2007 Hosted by Eastern Section

Orlando, FL

National
Western
Mixed

November 16-18, 2007 Hosted by Missouri Valley Section

Las Vegas, NV

Visit us online at:

www.northern.usta.com
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NOT PICTURED

u s ta n o r t h e r n s e c t i o n

Volunteer Pro File

Koua Yang

How did you become involved in tennis?
I started playing tennis in ninth grade. My
cousin introduced me to the sport. It kept
me out of trouble.

What is your involvement with
tennis now?

I am currently the boys and girls tennis
coach at Harding High School. During the
summer, I am a coordinator for St. Paul
Urban Tennis. I am also competing in USTA
League Tennis and tournaments.

How did you become a tennis
volunteer?

When I was a high school player, Ernie
Greene came and gave us several lessons
that really changed my game. I wanted to impact kids the
same way. I started volunteering at high schools and eventually at St. Paul Urban Tennis.

When I am not playing tennis, I am…

spending time with my family, fishing or hanging out with
girlfriend, Emily.

What is the best thing about tennis?

It’s a mental and physical chess game. I love the challenge.

What is your earliest tennis memory?

When I immigrated to the U.S. in 1980, I saw my first
tennis court littered with tennis balls. I wanted to play with
the kids, but couldn’t because I couldn’t speak English yet.

What is the most fun you have had involving
tennis?

I had a fantastic time coaching kids from the ages of 5-18
in the St. Paul Urban Tennis Program. I also enjoy coaching the high school boys and girls tennis team at Harding

High School. They have tremendous passion and energy
for the game which is quite contagious.

To make tennis better, we should?

The universal answer would be “access for all,” but I want
to more specific. Everyone has access during the summer,
but the winter is a different story. We “the tennis community: clubs, organizations, and businesses” should find a
way to get more kids involved in winter tennis.

What do you enjoy most about volunteering?

Seeing young kids grow mentally and physically through
tennis and knowing that I gave back a bit of what I received
when I was their age. In many cases, my students have
returned and volunteered for the same programs and team.

What can we do to get more Hmong people
playing tennis?

Access to indoor programs and facilities has been the
main obstacle for the kids. They are limited to the summer
months. Education about opportunities around the tennis
community, especially the USTA, would help tennis grow in
the Hmong community.

What can we do to get more tennis volunteers?

Clubs and organizations have many players and coaches
that would be willing to volunteer if they were asked.
There are so many leagues and teams at the clubs. High
school kids (tennis teams) are always looking for volunteer
opportunities. They certainly need it for their resumes for
college and work.
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Pro Happenings
by Bruce Gullikson

A

s the country
club
season
comes to a
close, and the indoor
season starts, I want
to welcome back all
the participants in
the country’s largest
indoor women’s tennis league. Good luck
ladies!

of the ages and more. Everyone who has
participated in the tournament either has
taught, or currently is, teaching tennis.
Tom Boulay, tournament founder and
the only player to play all 16 years, is
back doing some teaching part time. The
tournament also has a great website at
http://www.madelineislandtennis.com/
Index.htm. As far as tournament results,
John Trondson usurped two-time champion Kevin Whipple in a playoff.

Peter Burwash, USPTA Master Pro,
will be in town in November headlining the USTA Northern 10th Annual
Community Tennis Workshop at the
Ramada/Grand Rios Hotel in Brooklyn
Park, Minn. This year’s theme will be
TennisGiving. Other notables to speak
at the workshop include Mike Woody,
Kirk Anderson, and Jack Waite (PTR).
On court presentations will be held at
LifeTime Fitness - Moore Lake with host
tennis manager Brian McCoy, as well as
ATP touring professional Eric Butorac
and University of Minnesota men’s and
women’s head coaches Geoff Young and
Tyler Thomson, respectively.

Tips to transition to indoor play:

The USPTA’s World Conference at
Saddlebrook Resort, in Wesley Chapel,
Fla., was September 17-23.

3) First passing shot (make them hit a volley)

Expansion Front – The Fred Wells
Tennis and Education Center is adding
one court bringing the total to eight
and Tim Jachymowski has purchased
an existing dome in Spring Lake Park,
Minn., and plans to open four new
courts. More information is available at
tenniscenter.com. These two facilities,
as well as new tennis courts in Brandon,
S.D., Virginia, Minn., Kenwood Park in
Minneapolis and the two new Lakeville,
Minn., facilities are a positive step in
growing the game we all love.
Rafa (Nadal) and Roger (Federer) were
not the first to have a multi-surface
challenge as the 16th Annual Dangerous
Doubles tournament was held at
Madeline Island over Labor Day weekend. The tournament has several unique
features including matches played on
both hard and clay courts, rotational
partners, a wood racket round, a battle

1. Shorten your backswing as indoor courts
are generally faster
2. Attack the net more as you get a truer
bounce and do not have to worry about
sun or wind
3. Listen to the ball as you can better judge
the ball indoors because you can hear it
better
Helpful hints: According to local pro and
future Hall of Famer Greg Wicklund, three
shots you should never miss are:
1) Approach shot
2) Return of second serve

Good advice, Greg, and anyone who has
ever been sliced and diced by you know
who, practice what you preach.
Ever want to watch your favorite professional compete against other teaching
professionals? Encourage you favorite pro
to play in the USPTA National Indoors
next April at the Baseline Tennis Center in
Minneapolis.
Thanks to local players and pros Dean
Hlushko, Kevin Werwie, Craig Swanson,
Cory O’Brien, Randy Crowell, and John
Christen for helping yours truly with a
drills DVD for Championship Productions.
A bit of humor to end with….
To err is human. To put the blame on
someone else is doubles.

Thanks!
Hope to see you on the courts.
Visit us online at:

www.northern.usta.com
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Marmie Ankeny

Proving Tennis Is Truly A Lifetime Sport
By Lisa Mushett
"I want to live. That is why I play tennis,"

crowed Margaret "Marmie" Ankeny proudly when asked what
keeps her playing the sport.
Ankeny is proving that tennis is truly the sport of a lifetime as she
is still playing at the ripe old age of 93. Still young at heart, Marmie
drives a new Jaguar after trading in her Corvette once she moved
back to Minnesota from Florida three years ago because "it didn’t
handle so well in the winter" and still lives on her own across the
street from Lake Calhoun in Minneapolis.
Just shy of the century mark, Ankeny is currently believed to be
the oldest female tennis player in the Twin Cities. A member of the
Senior Tennis Players Club, one will see Ankeny and her friends hitting winners at the courts behind Benilde-St. Margaret’s High School
three or four times a week in the summer and at Reed Sweatt Family
Tennis Center in the winter.
"I am just crazy about tennis," Ankeny said. "It is just so wonderful."
She first picked up a racquet 88 years ago at the age of 5 when her
father would take her to the old Minneapolis Tennis Club on Grand
Avenue and 22nd Street. Then at age 17, she became a tennis counselor for the summer at Lyman Lodge – a YWCA camp for young
girls and working mothers – on Lake Minnetonka after her mother’s
friend saw how much Marmie loved to play tennis.
Once married, Marmie turned her attention to the links as her
husband was an avid golfer. One day, one of her husband’s golf
buddies asked him to play tennis. He did, falling in love with the
sport too, much to Marmie’s delight. They formed a tennis group
at Minikahda Country Club in Minneapolis and then transferred
that group to Florida when they moved there. Her two sons then
started playing, as well as other family members. Her two grandsons
were on the varsity tennis team when they were seventh graders at
Benilde-St. Margaret High School.
"Tennis has been such a big part of my life," Ankeny said. "I have
had so many friends and family play tennis over the years. It has
brought all of us closer together. When my husband passed away
three years ago and I moved back to Minnesota, tennis was the one
thing that really kept me going during that terrible time."
Although she knows her skills have deteriorated somewhat as
she has aged, she still feels such a sense of joy and accomplishment
when she’s on the court. There are days when she mentally and
physically feels unbalanced, but when she walks on the court, all
that seems to go away.
"I could not be feeling the best that day, but the minute I hit the
tennis court, I feel better," Marmie said. "It is strange, but I never
lose my train of thought or forget the score when I am on the tennis
court."
She also realizes that her endurance is not what it used to be, but
she still plays one to two hours a day, with some limitations.
"I never play singles anymore," Marmie said. "I will not even
warm up playing singles. That is about the only concession I have
had to make over the years."
Her coach (yes, she still has a coach at age 93) at Reed-Sweatt last
winter, Barb Meyer, is still amazed by what Marmie can do on the
court.
"She is something," Meyer said. "She plays extremely well. I try to
keep the ball reasonably close to her and she runs me all over the
court. She can hit the ball as hard as many of my ladies half her age.
She is living proof that tennis is a sport for a lifetime."
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